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Quality control testing can be challenging
By Suzanne de Lemos-Williams
Instron Corp.

There are many challenges in the
quality control world: Variability of test
results, repetitive tasks/better use of
skilled labor, throughput and safety and
ergonomics.

TECHNICAL NOTEBOOK
Edited by Harold Herzlich
To set the stage, let’s look at a typical
test cycle in detail. An operator:
● Step 1: Enters the batch or specimen
ID into the testing software;
● Step 2: Measures the specimen’s
width and thickness (often in three locations, then the average is taken);
● Step 3: Enters the data into the testing software;
● Step 4: Loads the specimen into the
grips;
● Step 5: Attaches the extensometer;
and
● Step 6: Starts the test.
After performing these six steps, the
operator then must stand at the system
and wait for the test to end, which could
take anywhere from 30 seconds to 20
minutes, depending on the material.
Once complete, the operator must remove the specimen from the testing machine and often needs to transfer the results to a LIMS or network database for
analysis.

The effects of error
These steps take up valuable operator
time and have the potential for introducing variability. When analyzing common sources of variability, operator influence can have an effect on the total
measurement error.
Procedural errors, technique, system
set-up and specimen handling all come
into play and can change drastically between different operators.
Take two operators running identical
tests on identical equipment. Due to the
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operator influences listed in Fig. 3, Operator A tends to test on the high side,
while Operator B tests on the low side.
The ideal result lays somewhere in
the middle but depending on where in
the middle that ideal result lays could
make a huge difference in whether each
operators’ result ends up a “pass” or
“fail.”
What is most important to keep in
mind is the potential implications that
could results in:
● Good product that does NOT ship
because it was a false “fail;”
● Bad product the DOES ship because
it was a false “pass;”
● Time and money spent checking and
re-checking results;
● Re-testing of samples.
All could have a negative impact on
your business.
An easy way to address many of these
issues is to add some level of automation. What many labs may not be aware
of is there are many incremental levels
of automation tools and devices that can
aide in removing operator variability.
Instron refers to this as the “automation continuum (Fig. 4).” The range of

automation continuum products includes
a simple barcode reader to instantly enter ID’s into the testing software, or an
automatic specimen measurement device
to efficiently measure specimens, or a full
robotic automation system with one robot
feeding two tensile frames.
Automation customer case study:

Customer:

● Global leader in tire/rubber production;
● Provided of a variety of rubber products from tires to hydraulic hoses to
sports equipment;
● Need to increase testing capacity to
keep up with increasing R&D testing demands and reduce result variability.
The situation:
● Customer has had Instron automation for 15-plus years. Started with one
system then quickly added two more and
now have five full robotic automation
systems with integrated temperature
chambers. All run with one operator;
● Challenge: Equipment needed upgrading without disruption to testing
flow;
● Lab typically tests 1,500 samples/

day, requiring systems to run nonstop
during operator shift;
● Results required to remain consistent before, during and after updates.
With many years of expected results,
shifts due to new technology could not
be accepted.

Evaluation of options:

● Calculate current system throughput, as is;
● Assess the status of each system;
● Age of main equipment pieces
(frame, chamber, grips, etc);
● Workload;
● Configuration (extensometry or not,
crosshead travel)
● Items available for re-use
● Developed upgrade path starting
with equipment in most need
● Used staged approach to ensure
smooth integrations;
● Minimized testing and workflow interruptions by re-using as much equipment as possible, including:
● Specimen storage racks;
● Marking station (targets for video
extensometry);
● Barcode reader;
● Testing frame/grips/adapters; and
● Extensometry.

Results:
Variability
● Results remained consistent with
historical data.
Use of time
● Case study: One person, four automated tensile/tear testing systems;
Throughput.
● Up to 40 percent improvement in
throughput
Safety and ergonomics
● Hands away from the test area; unattended testing.

Automation advantage:
1. Consistent results
● Specimens are tested in exactly the
same manner without operator intervention, minimized operator errors, resulting in more consistent results;
2. Better use of skilled labor
● Tests run automatically, saving
valuable time to perform other tasks;
3. Throughput
● Integrated measurement and ability
See Quality, page 19
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Fig. 1. Typical quality control test cycle.

Continued from page 18
to test overnight allows more samples to
be tested per day;
4. Safety and ergonomics
● Test pieces are automatically brought
to the test area so hands are free from any
potential pinch points or hazards.
Automation can solve the four typical
pain points in quality control by decreasing
the variability of results, allowing skilled
labor to perform other tasks, improving
throughput and creating a safer, more ergonomic environment for operators.
For more information, visit Instron at
www.instron.us/en-us/products/testingsystems/automated-testing-systems or
contact an Instron sales representative.
Fig. 2. Sources of variability.

Fig. 3. Identical tests on identical equipment, different results.

Fig. 4. Automation continuum.

Products
Stockwell Elastomerics Inc. has
launched its EMI gasket materials touch
brochure that highlights nickel-plated,
graphite-filled elastomer products.
The brochure includes tactile buttons
of three different electrically conductive
elastomers, the company said, and has
been created to assist engineers tasked
with specifying EMI/environmental sealing gaskets. The EMI gasket materials
touch brochure can be requested online
at www.stockwell.com/EMITouch.
Stockwell Elastomerics’ EMI touch
brochure highlights three nickel-plated
graphite filled elastomer options:
• SNE-540 is a 40 durometer nickelplated graphite filled silicone rubber
that provides a balance of high shielding
attenuation (greater than 100 dB from
20MHz to 10GHz) and compressibility
for effective environmental sealing.
• SNEF-50 is a 50 durometer nickelplated graphite filled fluorosilicone elastomer for EMI gasket applications requiring chemical resistance. Fluorosilicone
resists swelling in oil and fuel contact, and
is rated better than silicone rubber for
NBC requirements, the company said.
• SNE-553 is a 30 durometer nickelplated graphite filled soft silicone rubber
with moderate shielding effectiveness.
AGC Chemicals Americas Inc. has
introduced Fluon ETFE AH-600, -700 and
-800 series of products that the company
said is ideal for constructions that require
unsurpassed conductivity levels, chemical
resistance, permeation resistance and
protection against static buildup.
When manufactured with Fluon AHETFE, AGC said components such as liquid lines, vapor lines, fuel tanks and filler
necks exhibit outstanding performance.
Fluon ETFE is a melt processable
copolymer of tetrafluoroethylene and
ethylene. The AH-600 series produces a
lower melting compound, AGC said, that
offers a wider process window and better
compatibility with polyamide nylons for
co-extrusion. The AH-700 series balances performance and economy, while
the AH-800 series has a higher upperend temperature rating (approaching
200°C) and improved resistance to stress
cracks at elevated temperatures.
To learn more, visit www.agcchem.com.
Master Bond Inc. has unveiled MasterSil 972TC-LO, a thermally conductive,
electrically insulative two-part silicone
that meets NASA low outgassing specifications per ASTM E595 specifications.
It is for use in vacuum environments,
Master Bond said, as well as applications in the aerospace, electronic, optoelectronic and specialty OEM industries. The MasterSil 972TC-LO offers
convenient handling for bonding, sealing, coating and potting, the company
claimed, and bonds well to a wide variety of substrates, including metals, composites, glass, ceramics and rubbers, as
well as many types of plastics.
MasterSil 972TC-LO has an elongation
of 40-80 percent, withstands aggressive
thermal cycling and resists mechanical
shock, the company claimed. It has a service temperature range of -120°F to +400°F.
This addition cured system does not require air for crosslinking, Master Bond
said, and features low shrinkage upon
curing even in thick or wide cross sections. MasterSil 972TC-LO has a moderate viscosity of 30,000-40,000 cps with
good flow properties and has a one-to-one
mix ratio by weight, the company said.
For more information visit www.masterbond.com.

